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Some scenes in life -  no matter how many times 

we see them, manage to catch us up in their mesmerizing 

spell:” I still get a kick out of that scene – at the beginning 

of The Sound of Music: when Julie Andrews – comes 

dancing on top of a mountain…the camera swooping like 

a bird…the music soars and swells...and…(singing) “The 

hills are alive with sound of music…” 

Julie does it far more justice… 

Palm Sunday is one of those kinds of scenes for 

me, too: all the way back to my childhood: Jesus was 

coming! Jesus was coming – even the donkey was 

smiling! The crowds were cheering, the sun was shining…  

I remember getting all dressed-up, walking to church – 

waving those exotic palm branches… such a happy, 

exciting time - the mood: so upbeat: Jesus was coming! 

Coming to the joy of a hero’s welcome!  

I was a Baptist - and my little Baptist church went 

straight from the jubilation of Palm Sunday to the of 

elation Easter without skipping one holy beat – and 

without anything in-between… 

We didn’t go to church on Good Friday…had little 

idea of even what it was- only the Catholics did. Good 

Friday was, actually, quite inconsequential -  all of Holy 

Week was, actually – we didn’t even call it that…just 

another 7 days - going to work, school still in session, all 

about spring training and Easter egg hunts, pastel-

colored bunnies…Cadbury eggs, jelly beans, and hollow 

chocolate bunnies.  

But, these days, it’s different – at least for 

Lutherans. Oh sure, it’s still “Palm Sunday:” you still get 

dressed-up, and go out to eat…but, the mood is 

different…the lessons, darker…the focus is not on a 

smiling little donkey but – in the very near distance - an 

‘old rugged cross.’ 

Tt’s now “the Sunday of The Passion:” which 

begins in the brightness of Palm Sunday, but ends in the 

deafening silence just before Maundy Thursday.  

But, church is where trek to get our weekly 

‘divine fill-up’ isn’t it? – a little heavenly ‘fix,’ to get re-

charged, refreshed…  We come in to this place – more 

often than not – just about running on “E:” flushed dry… 

sputtering from a world that’s anything but 

‘unconditional’ in its way of dealing with us. We come 

from a week peppered with worries & uncertainties… 

days of labor with – often - little to show for it. We come 

to be reassured that life really is “OK”…even when it 

looks anything but…But, today?  it just isn’t there.  

Today, we’re met by a story that doesn’t “re-

charge” us, but tends to defeat us - a story which sucks 

the life out of us…and bothers us…  It’s a story that 

doesn’t sound like very ‘good news.’ In fact, it sounds 

pretty bad…makes us uneasy & unsure. What we’re 

wanting is reassurance: of God’s Power, God’s 

Providence, God’s unconditional Love.  

And, what do we get today?: a story that tends 

not to fill us up – especially if you read the whole Lesson 

as suggested - but empties us out…leaving us wondering 

if things really will turn out OK…if the good guys really do 

win in the end…if God actually is “in his heaven and all is 

right with the world…” 

it’s a story which uses us up…depletes and 

exhausts us: the story of an apparently helpless God – 

soon to be dangling from a cross…and a story of our 

inexhaustible lust for evil and thirst for control.  

We don’t like to see God in this vulnerable way. 

That’s not the God of the good ole days: the God of Palm 

Sunday. And, for that matter, we don’t like seeing us that 

way either: left hanging out there in the universe – just 

like Jesus: apparently all alone…seeing what appears to 

be a barren God, an impotent God… an empty God…with 

people yelling not “Hosanna!” but “Crucify!”…crowds no 

longer waving their palms in joy, but their fists in hatred. 

The truth is: we’re not quite sure what to make 

of this day that’s not nearly as fun as it used to be – 

because, now: to get from Palm Sunday to Easter, we 

have to walk through a graveyard in the dark – right up 

to a night of unbelievable betrayal and a day of 

unimaginable pain. 

It’s not an easy road to take. Those who don't 

have the stomach - those who seek ‘ouch-less’ faith – will 

stay away, showing up just in time to smell the lilies, and  

hear the trumpets.  

In the meantime, the rest of us will hang onto 

one another as hard as we can as we tiptoe past the 

tombstones to stand together at the foot of the cross – 

where another shout will ring out: not “Hosanna!,” but 

"Tetelestai!:"  “It is finished.” 
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What happened? what in the heck happened to 

those joyful Palm Sundays that melted so gently into the 

triump of Easter? Why did the singing worshipers 

become a bloodthirsty mob?  

You say they were fickle? No, they weren’t fickle 

at all. "fickle" means: "indecisive; unstable; irresponsible 

…" and dishonest. And, some say they were anything but. 

They were devilishly, frighteningly consistent – and 

wouldn’t change one iota in 5 days: still there for the 

same reason with which they started: worshiping the 

same god they started with:  themselves. Jesus didn’t 

look out from behind the branches and see the faithful: 

he looked out and saw what he had always seen: us -  

with voices shouting ‘Hosanna!,’ but hearts that beat for 

only ourselves:  

Someone complains after worship: "I couldn’t 

understand a word of the anthem" - and I bite my tongue 

not to remind her that the anthem wasn’t being sung to 

her…or, "With all the money we spend on air 

conditioning, can’t we keep this building more 

comfortable?"  

Well, we can try - if being ‘comfortable is what 

you come here for.  

"Don’t expect me to sing. you wouldn’t want to 

hear my voice."  

And, I probably wouldn’t - but maybe God 

would…after all it’s his gift to you. 

And so, as theologian Sorren Kierkegaard rightly 

says: ‘We gather and pray: ‘Thy Will be done’…without 

the slightest concern for God’s Will – except as it happens 

to coincide with ours…"  like the elderly black man who 

appeared at the gate of the White House at the end of 

the Civil War, carrying an empty basket. He told the 

guard: "I’ve been told that the Constitution has 

provisions for me, and I’m here to get mine."  

Well, we’ve been told that the Christian faith has 

provisions for us as well – and we’re here to get ours. So, 

we take over. if he isn’t going to get us what we want in 

life, then we’ll do it ourselves. If he isn’t going to lead us 

into peace, power, poise, and prosperity, then we’ll get 

it for ourselves. If he isn’t going to be our leader, then 

we’ll have our own… 

"One day God said, ‘I’m tired of kings,’” to quote 

poet Henry van Dyke: “but that was long ago - and man 

kept saying, ‘No.’ I like their looks in robes and rings…” so 

he crowned a few more. And the kings - as before - kept 

fighting & spoiling things. At last man said, ‘I’m tired of 

kings…I am the puppet, they pull the strings.’ Then God, 

who had made the first remark, smiled to 

himself…there…in the dark." 

Such a change between Palm Sunday and Good 

Friday.  

Fickle?  Well, maybe they were…we are. 

But, that’s not the end of the story–a new day 

was coming -  coming soon - when ‘fickle’ would become 

‘faithful.’ Amen. 
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